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ABSTRACT 
 
Denudation rates of small tributary valleys in the upper Rhone valley of the Swiss Central Alps vary by more 
than an order of magnitude within a very small distance (tens of kilometers). Morphometric data indicate two 
distinct erosion processes operate in these steep mountain valleys. We determined the rates of these processes 
using cosmogenic beryllium-10 (10Be) in pooled soil and stream sediment samples. Denudation in deep, glacially 
scoured valleys is characterized by rapid, non-uniform processes, such as debris flows and rock falls. In these 
steep valleys denudation rates are 760–2100 mm kyr−1. In those basins which show minimal previous glacial 
modification denudation rates are low with 60–560 mm kyr−1. The denudation rate in each basin represents a 
binary mixture between the rapid, non-uniform processes, and soil creep. The soil production rate measured with 
cosmogenic 10Be in soil samples averages at 60 mm kyr−1. Mixing calculations suggest that the debris flows and 
rock falls are occurring at rates up to 3000–7000 mm kyr−1. These very high rates occur in the absence of 
baselevel lowering, since the tributaries drain into the Rhone trunk stream up-stream of a knickzone. The flux-
weighted spatial average of denudation rates for the upper Rhone valley is 1400 mm kyr−1

 

, which is similar to 
rock uplift rates determined in this area from leveling. The pace and location of erosion processes are determined 
by the oscillation between a glacial and a non-glacial state, preventing the landscape from reaching equilibrium.  
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Introduction 
 
Models of orogenic processes suggest that mountains will approach a topographic steady state such that the 
tectonic mass flux into the mountain belt is balanced by erosional mass flux out of the belt (Whipple et al., 1999; 
Willett and Brandon, 2002; Willett et al., 2001; Whipple and Mead, 2006). While these models relate the 
magnitude of rock uplift, defined as the absolute vertical movement of a parcel of rock relative to the stationary 
geoid or its relative vertical movement with respect to a topographic point of reference, and the associated 
denudation rate in a purely numeric way, they do not necessarily include a full characterization of the surface 
processes relating these two fluxes (England and Molnar, 1990; Gilchrist and Summerfield, 1991). 
Characterization of the underlying processes becomes particularly important during the waning stages of 
orogenesis when rock uplift and denudation are related solely through isostatic response. This relation is not a 
straightforward one: uplift and denudation are part of a circular feedback system, where removal of mass from 
the orogen through denudation promotes rock uplift by means of isostatic adjustment. This rock uplift in turn 
promotes denudation through steeper slopes and enhanced stream power (Molnarand England, 1990; Whipple, 
2001; Wobus et al., 2006). Previous work in the Central European Alps has shown that the denudation rates as 
measured by cosmogenic beryllium-10 (10Be) in sediment from large rivers (Wittmann et al., 2007; Norton et al., 
2008) are balancing the rock uplift rates calculated from leveling over approximately a 100 year timescale 
(Kahle et al., 1997; Schlatter et al., 2005). Given that modern convergence rates in this part of the Alps are also 
below the detection limit of a global positioning system (GPS) (Calais et al., 2002), a purely isostatic relation 
between rock uplift and denudation as suggested in general terms by Molnar and England (1990) is indeed 
implied. Furthermore, Champagnac et al. (2007, 2009) determined that the rock uplift which resulted from 
erosional unloading during the Quaternary in the Alps accounts for at least 50% of the modern measured rock 
uplift rates (Kahle et al., 1997; Schlatter et al., 2005), lending support to this interpretation. The purpose of this 
study is to suggest a process linkage between rock uplift and denudation in isostatically compensated orogens. 
Such mechanisms are important to understand because; unlike as is the case for a convergent orogen where an 



accretionary mass flux is responsible for rock uplift, denudation is the key to continued rock uplift in decaying 
orogens.  
 
One mechanism often suggested to set the pace of modern denudation in high mountainous settings is the 
magnitude and frequency of glacial erosion. Repeated Quaternary glaciations have eroded wide, over-steepened 
valleys (Zhang et al., 2001; Molnar and England, 1990; Small and Anderson, 1998). Even if the magnitude of 
glacial erosion was not significant during the last cold cycle, the cumulative effect of previous glacial and inter-
glacial cycles has been the creation of a landscape that is populated by steep slopes. Such slopes are not 
sustainable over graded time scales, and as such are transient features in the landscape. These steep hillslopes are 
the domain of rock falls, landslides and debris flows, while the surrounding lowgradient soil-mantled slopes 
denude primarily through sediment creep. In this, and indeed any, landscape in which denudation is the result of 
more than one process, the basinaveraged denudation rate will lie somewhere between that of the slowest and 
fastest rates in the basin. In terms of instantaneous rates, the lower limit of basin-averaged denudation rates is 
equal to the rate resulting from diffusive hillslope creep and the maximum theoretical rate is equal to the rate 
resulting from landslides and debris fl ows. The denudation rate of soil creep is potentially faster than that from 
shallow landslides. However, if the landslide reoccurrence interval is short, the long-term denudation rate from 
landslides will also be faster than that for soil creep. The large difference in transport rates between these 
geomorphic processes should translate into different denudation rates for basins in which the relative importance 
of creep versus landsliding varies. The central Swiss Alps are a perfect example for such a transient landscape. 
Here we use a combination of basin-averaged and amalgamated soil denudation rates calculated from new 
measurements of cosmogenic 10

 

Be to quantify these process rates over various spatial scales. We show that in the 
upper Rhone valley, denudation rates vary by an order of magnitude, and that episodic processes of mass wasting 
outweigh hillslope diffusion where glaciers have shaped particularly steep valleys. We further show that the 
spatially averaged denudation rate is that of the local rock uplift value, even though a bedrock knickzone at the 
valley outlet hinders baselevel lowering and thereby disconnects the valley from the regional rock uplift trends. 

Setting 
 
The upper Rhone Valley, Goms (Figure 1), is located in the Swiss Central Alps between Furka Pass and the town 
of Fiesch. The sampled basins to the north and south of the Rhone River are underlain by the Aare and Gotthard 
Massifs respectively. Where it crops out in the Goms, the Aare Massif is composed primarily of foliated gneisses 
with schists occurring in highly sheared zones. In the northeast, the Aare granite crops out at high elevations. 
The Gotthard Massif consists of alternating gneisses and schists (Labhart, 1977). Both units are heavily sheared, 
with shear zones and joints striking nearly parallel to the Rhone River, north-northeast and dipping steeply to the 
north-northwest to vertical. Sandwiched between the two crystalline units is the meta-sedimentary Furka-
Urseren-Garvera Zone and Gomser Zwischenmassif. These rocks are not found in the side valleys and crop out 
in the main Rhone valley. 
 
Repeated Pleistocene glaciations sculpted the wide U-shaped valley of the upper Rhone valley which was filled 
with at least 1500 m of ice during the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) (Jäckli, 1970; Florineth and Schlüchter, 
1998; Kelly et al., 2004). The larger valley glaciers of the central three valleys were eroded more extensively 
than the glaciers in the adjacent valleys, generating exceptionally higher relief. Sequential topographic profiles 
of the northern valleys parallel to the Rhone show the effects of these glaciations on the lateral tributary valleys 
in the Goms (Figure 2). Retreat of the LGM Rhone glacier began by 21 kyr BP (Ivy-Ochs et al., 2004). Ice 
retreated throughout the Alps during the Bølling interstadial; the Rhone Valley was ice free by at least ~15 kyr 
BP (Welten, 1982; Maisch, 1987) and the surrounding passes were ice free by 14–11 kyr BP (Kelly et al., 2006). 
The retreat of the Rhone valley glacier left behind hanging tributary valleys which were later incised, forming V-
shaped valleys (Figure 2). Throughout the Alps, rivers including the Rhone are incising into LGM surfaces and 
fills (Schlunegger et al., 2002; Norton et al., 2008) in response to the differential rock uplift and deglaciation. 
The side valleys are separated by broad soil-mantled ridges. At lower elevations, triangular faceted surfaces are 
found between the streams (Figure 3a). The side valleys with the highest elevation headwaters were occupied by 
valley glaciers, lasting till the Younger Dryas. Where these glaciers were large, the valleys have been deeply 
scoured, with wide valley bottoms, U-shaped cross-sections, and steep walls (Figure 3c). The three scoured 
valleys, the Minstigerbach, Reckingerbach, and Walibach (which was not sampled) in Figure 1, are still host to 
small modern glaciers between 0·5 and 3 km2 in size. In all other side valleys, Pleistocene glaciers were either 
too small to scour the main valleys or non-erosive, leading to cirque basins with post-glacial, fl uvially incised 
lower reaches (Figure 3b). Upon the retreat of the Rhone glacier, previously active faults or shear zones were 
reactivated (Ustaszewski and Pfiffner, 2008). As reported by Ustaszewski and Pfiffner (2008) and Persaud and 
Pfiffner (2004), such post-glacial surface ruptures are common features throughout the Swiss Alps. In most 
cases, these post-glacial scarps have valley-side-up geometries [e.g. the down-slope side of the fault is upthrown, 
creating a positive step in the landscape (Figure 3b)]. Individual faults can be followed for up to 4 km. Faults 



scarps in the non-glaciated basins in the upper Rhone Valley are continuous from the ridge tops across the valley 
bottoms and have throws up to 10 m (Ustaszewski and Pfiffner, 2008). In the case of glacially scoured basins, 
the composite fault scarps are only present on the ridge tops and valley sides, disappearing in the valley bottoms. 
The faults in the valleys to the south of the Rhone strike more southerly than the main ridge with the result that 
fewer faults occur in the south-western valleys than in the south-eastern valleys (Figure 1). 
 
Methods 
 
Quantifying the distribution of geomorphic processes was partially accomplished by mapping the occurrence of 
soil cover, bedrock, rock fall and scree, faults and debris flows (Figure 4a) using a combination of topographic 
maps, satellite imagery, and field observations. Basin area as well as mean basin elevation and slope were 
calculated using standard methods in ArcGIS using a 30 m digital elevation dataset. Stream profiles (Figure 5a) 
were extracted from SwissTopo 25K map sheets Ulrichen and Binntal. Hypsometric curves and hillslope 
frequency (Figures 5b and 5c) were calculated by extracting elevations and gradients for each basin. The mean 
hillslope per aspect (Figure 5d) was calculated on a basinwide basis by determining the average hillslope for 
each aspect direction. The aspects for the southern data were rotated by 180° so that the down-stream directions 
overlap with those of the northern basins. Rock uplift rates for individual basins were interpolated by splining 
the existing dataset (Kahle et al., 1997; Schlatter et al., 2005).  
We determined in situ-produced cosmogenic 10Be derived denudation rates on a total of 35 stream sediments and 
soils in the upper Rhone valley. Seventeen stream sediment samples, of ~5 kg each, were collected from 15 
drainage basins in the Goms (Figure 1). Due to the differing lithologies, the lateral valleys are subdivided into 
those entering the Rhone from the north (Wilerbach, Hilperschbach, Reckingerbach, Minstigerbach, 
Geschinerbach, Niderbach, Oberbach, Milibach) and from the south (Ritzibach, Spissbach, Chrimpebach, 
Bettulbach, Rufi bach, Löümibach). (The sample names used from this point on consist of the first three to five 
letters of the stream names.) Northern stream samples came from two main settings, glacially scoured valleys 
with U-shaped cross-sections (Rec, Mins), and fluvially dominated valleys lacking evidence of extensive glacial 
scouring (Wil, Hil, Ges, Nider, Ober, and Mil). In three valleys, stream sediment was also sampled in the upper 
part of the basins (Wil2, Hil2, Nider2, and Nider3). Beryllium was extracted from quartz in the 0·125–0·25 mm, 
0·25–0·5 mm, or 0·5–1·0 mm grain size fractions. Three main geomorphic surfaces were selected for soil 
sampling: ridges, valley sides, and interfluvial surfaces (Figure 3a). In order to capture the maximum variability 
of each region, we adopted a semi-random sampling scheme (e.g. Riebe et al., 2004). A total of 92 soil samples 
of ~0·5 kg each were combined based on geomorphic location into 18 different amalgamated samples of between 
four and 12 individual samples, Ober-R, Ober-Rg, Ober-V, Ober-I, Nider-V, Nider-Vg, Mil-R, Mil-V, Bet-R, 
Bet-V, Hil-R, Hil-I, Wil-R, and Wil-I (Table I). Soil depths were not measured explicitly at each sampling 
location, however, soil depths of up to 100 cm averaging less than 50 cm were observed in shallow landslide 
scars, trail cuts, and those soil pits which extended to bedrock. We note that the method of amalgamation, based 
on equal mass, potentially smoothes the soildenudation rates as slower rates are over-represented. Without prior 
knowledge of the spatial distribution of denudation rates, however, this method provides the most reliable means 
of determining denudation rates. Soil samples used the 0·25–0·5 mm size fraction, however for two samples, Hil-
I and Ober-R, multiple grain sizes were investigated in order to identify possible particle size infl uences on 
denudation rate. 
10Be was extracted using standard methods (von Blanckenburg et al., 1996; von Blanckenburg et al., 2004), 
10Be/9Be ratios were measured in BeO targets prepared by evaporating and oxidizing Be together with AgNO3. 
Ratio measurements were performed with accelerator mass spectrometry at ETH Zurich as described by Synal et 
al. (1997) relative to the standard S555 using a nominal 10Be/9Be ratio of 95·5 × 10−12 which is based on a 10Be 
half-life of 1·51. Approximately 200 μg of 9Be carrier were added to each sample and to blank measurements. 
Total procedure blanks were determined to contain a 10Be/9Be ratio of 1·4 ± 0·5 × 10−14. This error was 
propagated into 10

Because this landscape was covered with thick ice up to as recently as 15 kyr 
Be concentrations which are presented in Table I at 1σ. 
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 (Ivy-Ochs et al., 2006), and 
some of our denudation rates are low, steady state with respect to cosmogenic nuclides can not necessarily be 
assumed. We therefore used the non-steady state solution of Lal’s (1991) equation including production by 
nucleons, fast muons, and stopped muons (Schaller et al. 2002): 
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where the concentration of cosmogenic nuclides at the surface, N(t), is governed by both the denudation rate, ε, 
and the initial exposure age, t. Pi(0) and Λi are the individual polynomial expressions for production rate and 



absorption mean free path, respectively for nucleons, fast and stopped muons described in Schaller et al. (2002), 
ρ is rock density (2·7 g cm−3), and λ is the 1·39 ± 0·1 Ma half-life of 10

 

Be (Chmeleff et al., 2009). Scaling 
followed the latitude and altitude scaling laws of Dunai (2000). Corrections for geomagnetic field variations 
were not made. The effects of a magnetic field correction on the stream data would be to reduce the denudation 
rates by no more than 10%. This effect would be negligible for the soils since the correction factor for the 7–15 
kyr apparent ages of the soil samples is nearly zero. Topographic shielding factors were calculated on a pixel-by-
pixel basis (Norton and Vanacker, 2009) from topographic map sheet-based 30 m digital elevation data (data 
source: de Ferranti, 2005). Snow shielding factors were calculated using an altitude-dependent snow depth and 
duration function derived from the monthly Swiss snow depth maps of Auer (2003). In addition to snow 
shielding, the production rates under the presently glaciated areas were set to zero. Amalgamated soil sample 
denudation rates were calculated in the same manner, except that shielding factors and production rates were 
calculated for each sampling point and averaged. Finally, modern landslides in the Goms occur within the thin 
soil mantled zone. Therefore, the perturbations to denudation rates due to the occurrence of deep-seated 
landslides should not be a significant factor here (Niemi et al., 2005; Yanites et al., 2009).  

Results 
 
Stream profiles and valley cross profiles (Figures 5a and 2, respectively) show that the glaciated basins (Mins, 
Rec, and Wali) are more deeply incised than the non-glaciated basins. While non-glaciated basins north of the 
Rhone exhibit relatively linear profiles, those south of the Rhone are strongly convex in the upper reaches and 
concave in the lower reaches. Basin hypsometries (Figure 5b) for the northern non-glaciated and glaciated basins 
resemble those suggested by Brocklehurst and Whipple (2004) for cirque glaciation and larger valley glaciers, 
respectively. The higher hypsometries in the currently non-glaciated basins are the result of minor erosion at 
high elevations by cirque glaciers which skews the elevation frequency to higher values, and the lower 
hypsometric integrals for the glaciated basins are due to valley glaciers scouring deeply into the valleys 
(Brocklehurst and Whipple, 2004). The southern non-glaciated valleys display widely varying hypsometries. 
Basin hypsometry has been shown to scale with basin area (Hurtrez et al., 1999). The more convex shapes 
displayed by the non-glaciated basins could also be partially due to basin scaling effects. However, as the ~five-
fold difference in the areas of the non-glaciated basins is not accompanied by differences in hypsometry, and the 
variable hypsometries of the southern non-glacial valley are only weakly correlated with basin area, we suggest 
that differences in analyzed basin area do not bias our interpretation. 
10Be-derived basin-averaged denudation rates in the lateral valleys of the upper Rhone basin vary from 61 to 
2100 mm kyr−1 (Table I). To the north of the Rhone, the highest rates are found in basins that are currently 
glaciated in their uppermost parts, while the lowest are found in the non-glacial valleys (Figure 6a). We suggest 
that the rates from the glacial basins are valid despite the possibility of sediment input from beneath the glacier. 
Wittmann et al. (2007) showed that modern glacial outwash from Alpine glaciers has an average 10Be 
concentration of ~1500 atoms gqtz

−1, and a compilation by Hallet et al. (1996) reports average glacial erosion 
rates of 970 mm kyr−1 for Alpine glaciers. Using these values together with the background denudation value of 
57 mm kyr−1 and a nuclide concentration of ~320 000 atoms gqtz

−1

 

 derived from our soil data, the perturbation to 
the measured basin-averaged nuclide concentration can be calculated with the formula:  
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where N is the nuclide concentration, ε is the denudation rate, A is the area, and the subscripts g, b, and mix 
stand for glacial, background, and mixed, respectively. For our basins, the nuclide concentrations decrease at the 
most by 20% as calculated for the Minstigerbach. The resulting concentration would result in a maximum 
denudation rate of ~200 mm ky-1 due solely to mixing with subglacial sediments. As this value is ten-fold slower 
than the measured value (see Table 1), we interpret the fast denudation rates in the glacial basins to be due to 
surface erosion and not to glacial perturbation. In the southern valleys, where there is no evidence of Holocene 
glacial cover, a wide range of denudation rates from 240-1400 mm ky-1

Denudation rates calculated from pooled-soil samples are comparatively quite homogeneous, with rates varying 
from 22-99 mm ky

 were also measured. For the valleys in 
which upper-basin samples were also taken (Nider2, Nider3, Wil2, Hil2), the rates are always similar to those 
measured near the confluence with the Rhone.  

-1 (Figure 7a, Table 1). Grain size replicates for O-R and H-I show that there is no dependence 
of soil denudation rate on grain size for the size fractions used in this study. Based on the apparent ages of 1-15 
ky, denudation rates average over the entire post-glacial period for all but the fastest-eroding basins. Because of 
the long averaging times, the effects of intense historic human modification are unlikely to significantly affect 
the cosmogenic nuclide budget in this setting (von Blanckenburg, 2005). We consider these soil denudation rates 
to be equivalent to soil production rates. This is a valid assumption if soil production and erosion have continued 



sufficiently long enough to reach steady state. Based on a minimum time since glaciation of 15ky, an average 
soil depth of ~0.5 m and an average soil denudation rate of 57 mm ky-1, the entire soil column would have been 
exchanged between once and twice, supporting the case for steady state between soil production at depth and soil 
removal through denudation (both chemical and physical weathering). These soil production rates are also 
similar to soil production rates of ~4 to 160 mm ky-1 when scaled to a density of 2.7 mm ky-1

Despite the uniformity of denudation rates, some geomorphic information can be gleaned from the amalgamated 
soils. We exclude the 4 sample locations underlain by granite from this part of the analysis in order to avoid a 
bias based on lithology, as the granitic samples consistently have lower denudation rates than the samples from 
the gneissic lithologies. The landform with the lowest hillslope gradients are the ridges at 24º, which also have 
the lowest average denudation rates with 30-64 mm ky

 reported by 
Heimsath et al. (1997; 2000; 2001) at the saprolite-bedrock boundary for similar lithologies in the western USA 
and Australia.  

-1, while the valley slopes, with slopes of 28º, have higher 
average denudation rates of ~62-99 mm ky-1. The triangular facet samples at the steepest angle of 34° denude at 
intermediate rates of 51-77 mm ky-1

Based on field mapping and aerial imagery, the percentage of soil-covered slopes in the northern valleys is 
between 43 and 87% (Figure 4a, Table 2). Bedrock exposure varies between 0 and 28%, with blocky debris and 
glaciers making up the remaining surface area. Using the amalgamated soil denudation rates as the rate of 
hillslope creep together with the total basin averaged denudation rates, an area-weighted estimate of the effect of 
mixing frequent, rapid, stochastic, transport processes (i.e. rock falls, debris flows, etc.) on the entire area can be 
calculated. We tested both soil cover and bedrock cover (Figure 8), with bedrock correlating best with 
denudation rate, R

. Our data further show that slowly denuding soil-mantled slopes can be 
maintained at very high hillslope gradients (Figure 6, Table 1). That the triangular faceted surfaces have lower 
denudation rates than the valley hillslopes despite higher gradients is contradictory to previous studies (Ahnert, 
1970; Montgomery and Brandon, 2002). This is probably due to forest cover which is common at these lower 
elevations, but absent in the higher valley slopes. The presence of deeper-rooting vegetation might also explain 
how these steep terrains are able to sustain soil cover at all. These triangular facets are, however, prone to very 
low frequency large-scale deep seated failure as is evidenced by the presence of large landslide-debris flow scars 
on some of the interfluves (e.g. Figure 3a). 

2 = 0.90 (Figure 8b). From the mixing line shown in Figure 8b, an end member denudation rate 
of roughly 7600 mm ky-1 can be inferred. The value based on the correlation with soil cover (R2 = 0.80; Figure 
8a) provides a more conservative estimate of ~3000 mm ky-1

 

 for the non-soil mantled end member. That there is 
a difference between the 0% soil and 100% bedrock denudation rate end member calculations suggests that the 
system is more complicated than a simple bimodal distribution, however, it is clear that the zones sourcing debris 
flows and rock falls do have an order of magnitude higher overall rate than those zones experiencing only soil 
creep. These estimates are subject to large uncertainty due in part to the narrow grain size range investigated 
here. Many authors (Brown et al., 1995; 1998; Belmont et al., 2008; Niemi et al., 2005) have suggested that 
stochastic processes such as the large-scale rockfalls and debris flows produce different grain size distributions 
and potentially different cosmogenic nuclide concentrations than in creep-dominated landscapes (Yanites et al., 
2009). However, the large difference between the denudation rates recorded for the landslide dominated basins 
vs. the soil creep dominated basins suggests that our grain size fractions do include this signal. This observation 
suggests that the rapid, stochastic processes in the Central Alps are generating fine-grained material. 

Discussion  
 
Denudation processes and rates 
A comparison of soil denudation rates which range from 22 to 99 mm ky-1 and basin-averaged denudation rates 
of 61 to 2100 mm ky-1 reveal a decidedly non-uniform erosional pattern. Basin-averaged denudation rates from 
river sediments draining northern valleys are up to 100 times those of amalgamated soil denudation rate values. 
We suggest that this is due to varying degrees of mixing between the two dominant modes of denudation that are 
common in the upper Rhone Valley. Basins with extensive soil mantling are dominated by diffusive creep, while 
high frequency stochastic processes (rock falls, landslides, and debris flows) are prevalent where soils are 
lacking. Furthermore, when plotted against mean basin slope, the basin-averaged denudation rates show the non-
linear increase that is expected (e.g. Roering et al., 1999, 2007; Montgomery and Brandon, 2000, Binnie et al., 
2007) while the pooled-soil rates remain low even at high slope angles (Figure 6). Landscape denudation rates 
are commonly interpreted with reference to threshold hillslopes Burbank et al., 1996; Montgomery and Brandon 
2002; Binnie et al., 2007). Two types of gradients are commonly discussed; critical slopes and threshold slopes. 
The critical slope, Sc as introduced by Roering et al. (1999; 2001), is equal to 0.56 to 1.25 m m-1 or ~30-50° and 
is a maximum ideal hillslope. At the critical slope, the rate of sediment transport is infinitely high, and further 
hillslope steepening becomes impossible. Therefore, the critical slope should in practice never be attained in the 
landscape. However, one requirement of the critical slope concept is that transportable sediment is always 
available on the hillslopes. When settings are weathering-limited, such that soil is erosion is limited by the rate at 
which it is produced, slopes higher than the critical slope are allowable. The threshold hillslope is typically 



defined as the slope at which linear and non-linear creep processes give way to stochastic landsliding. Using an 
analog model, Roering et al. (2001) showed that for cohesive sediments, this transition occurs at a gradient of 
0.48 (~26°) for a critical slope of 0.56 (~30°). Burbank et al., 1996 suggested that the mean slope angle is 
controlled by bedrock fracturing, placing the  threshold transition near 32° in the Himalaya as measured with the 
90 m SRTM dataset.  Similarly, Montgomery and Brandon (2002) showed that erosion rates in the Olympic 
Mountains become non-correlated with gradient above slopes of ~30°. Here we model the denudation rates in the 
Goms with the same erosion law; 
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where E is the modeled erosion rate, E0 is the background erosion rate of 57 mm ky-1 (our soil production rate), 
K is an erosion constant, S the mean basin slope and Sc the critical slope. The best fit to the data (Figure 6) yield 
a critical slope of ~33°. The presence of slopes steeper than the critical slope in the upper Rhone valley suggests 
that at least a portion of these hillslopes are in a supply-limited state in which sediment production does not keep 
pace with denudation. The modeled erosion constant of 200 mm ky-1

The highest denudation rates in the northern basins are associated with the largest drainage areas, presence of 
glaciers, high relief, abundant exposed bedrock, number of debris flows, and a lack of cross-valley obstructions 
(e.g. valley-side-up faults). While this makes it difficult to attribute variations in denudation rate to any one of 
these causes, it is not unexpected as most of these parameters are tightly interrelated. The larger glaciers (and 
interglacial streams) of the central 3 basins incised more deeply during the Pleistocene than did the smaller 
adjacent glaciers (and streams). This is the primary cause for the higher relief in the glaciated basins (e.g. 
Whipple et al., 1999). It is precisely these zones of high relief, generated by glacial erosion, in which abundant 
bedrock outcrops and debris flow channels are located.  There, faults and other linear features such as shear and 
jointing zones, act to focus sediment down the hillslopes, creating debris flow channels (Figures 4a and 5d).  

 is half that of the Olympic Mountains, 
indicating that erosion rates increase more slowly with slope in this setting. The threshold transition from creep 
to a domain dominated by landsliding occurs above the non-linear portion of the curve at ~30° (Figure 6). We 
interpret this to be the threshold hillslope angle for the upper Rhone Valley. This value is also supported by the 
results of the geomorphic mapping. The mean slope of the soil-mantled regions is 26 degrees, while debris flow 
channels and exposed bedrock are associated with slopes of 33° and 35° respectively. The steepest slopes in the 
Goms are associated with a lack of soil cover. The frequency distribution of hillslopes shows a potential genetic 
difference between the basin types. While the modal value of hillslopes in the northern non-glaciated basins lies 
below the threshold gradient, those for the glaciated and southern basins are above the threshold gradient. Above 
30°, the northern glaciated and southern basins have a higher frequency of hillslopes (Figure 5c) than the non-
glaciated basins. The distribution of hillslope angle with aspect (Figure 5d) shows that many of the higher slopes 
in the glaciated basins are associated with slopes that face up-stream (e.g. away from the Rhone Valley). These 
steep slopes are located in the areas with the highest hillslope relief (Figure 4b) and coincide with the locations 
of debris flow channels in the glaciated basins (Figure 4a).  

The hillslopes adjacent to the main stream channels have much higher relief in the glacial valleys than in the 
non-glacial valleys. Roering et al. (2001) showed experimentally that once these hillslopes pass beyond the 
threshold gradient for hillslope creep, the system will switch to one in which landsliding prevails. Indeed, in the 
glaciated basins, the steep valley walls erode through landsliding and debris flow action. Creep, however, is still 
the main denudational process on the soil-mantled hillslopes between the debris flow channels (Figure 3c). The 
result is that the relative contribution of creep to the sum of all erosion processes is much lower than that of the 
non-glacial valleys. 
The southern basins have widely variable hypsometric curves (Figure 5b. The south-easternmost valleys feature 
hypsometric curves very similar to those of the non-glacial northern valleys, while the westernmost basins have 
nearly linear hypsometric curves indicating more immature watersheds. This gradient in hypsometric parameters 
can be explained with an additional forcing mechanism to which the southern basins are subject which varies 
either in time or space. Due to the presence of a migrating knickzone at the outlet of the upper Rhone valley, the 
western-most of these valleys are actively adjusting to a rapidly dropping baselevel (Figure 7b). This spatial 
gradient can be treated as a temporal gradient as well. As the knickzone migrates to the northeast the basins are 
sequentially impacted, with less modification in the Ritzibach and Spissbach basins and more modification in the 
Rufibach and Löümibach basins. Denudation rates also decrease from 1000-1400 mm ky-1 in the southwest to 
~200 mm ky-1

 

 in the northeast. In this sense, these basins offer a glimpse into the processes which create these 
side valleys. Initial depressions in the hillside, such as the large scale landslide and debris flow scars located on 
the interfluvial surfaces (e.g. Figure 3a), are destabilized by fluvial baselevel lowering. These basins in turn react 
by deeply incising through debris flow processes, as is currently occurring in the Rufibach, until the stream 
profile approaches that of a steady-state stream.  

Rock uplift and denudation rates 



The upper Rhone valley is subject to some of the highest rates of rock uplift in the Swiss Alps (Kahle et 
al., 1997; Schlatter et al., 2005), varying from 700  mm ky-1 at the northeastern end to 1300 mm ky-1at the 
southwestern end relative to a benchmark at Aarburg in the Swiss foreland. Wittmann et al. (2007) showed that 
denudation rates for the Alps are correlated with rock uplift rates, suggesting that in the Goms, where uplift rates 
range between 700 and 1300 mm ky-1, a NE-SW gradient of denudation rates from around 800 to 1400 mm ky-1 
would be expected, which is not the case (Figure 9). The probable cause for the absence of this correlation is the 
presence of a bedrock knickzone near the southwest end of the valley. Because the uplift rates increase in a 
downstream direction, the knickzone acts as a barrier to the Alpine-wide baselevel lowering. The rock uplift rate 
at the knickzone is ~1200 mm ky-1

The southern basins support the interpretation of a disconnection between rock uplift rates and denudation rates 
in the upper Rhone valley. Unlike the northern basins, which are all located upstream of the bedrock knickpoint, 
the southern basins extend into the knickzone. Those basins which are upstream of the knickzone have 
denudation rates which are similar to those of the non-glaciated northern basins; however the basins which are 
within the broad knickzone have elevated denudation rates of 760 to 1400 mm ky

. By recalculating the rock uplift rates of the upper Rhone valley relative to 
their local baselevel (e.g. subtracting the rate at the knickzone from those upstream), zero to negative rock uplift 
rates (e.g. subsidence) can be inferred (Figure 7a). In this case, rock uplift is neither lowering the relative base 
level, nor steepening streams. The connection between rock uplift and denudation should at least in part be 
through differential uplift driven changes in base levels (Whipple, 2001; Wobus et al., 2006). In the Goms, 
streams are decoupled from high regional rock uplift rates. Without this geomorphic connection between rock 
uplift and denudation through river incision, an alternative explanation for the large variation in denudation rates 
of the lateral valleys in the Goms is needed. We suggest the variations are dependent on the spatial distribution 
of soil-mantled slopes versus bedrock, which in turn is related to the efficacy of glacial erosion throughout the 
Quaternary.  

-1

Interestingly, an area- and flux-weighted denudation rate for all the tributaries studied here results in a 
denudation rate of 1400 mm ky

, which is in the range 
predicted by the relationship presented by Wittmann et al. (2007). 

-1

   

 for the entire upper Goms valley. This rate is similar to large-catchment rates in 
this part of the Central Alps (Wittmann et al., 2007) and also within the range of geodetic rock uplift rates (Kahle 
et al., 1997; Schlatter et al., 2005). We observe that the specific relative spatial occurrence of rapid and slow 
erosional processes in the upper Rhone valley set the rate of denudation. This process takes place in the absence 
of possible uplift-driven base level lowering in the form of bedrock incision in the Rhone trunk stream; lending 
support to the hypothesis that denudation, resulting from glacially steepened landscapes may be setting the pace 
of rock uplift in the Central Alps. 

CONCLUSIONS 
 
We have shown that pre-conditioning by glacial erosion during the Pleistocene has created an oversteepened 
landscape in the Goms in which rock fall and debris flows can accelerate basin-averaged denudation rates 
through increased spatial occurrence. It is possible to quantify the effects of geomorphic history on surface 
denudation by combining 10Be derived basin-averaged and pooled-soil denudation rates. Soil-mantled hillslopes 
denude at a “background” rate of 22-99 mm ky-1, controlled by the soil production rate. Based on a mixing 
analysis, debris flows and rock falls overwhelm the denudational system with erosion rates of up to 7600 mm ky-

1, where the conditions prevail for these types of mass wasting. These high denudation rates occur despite being 
located upstream of a prominent bedrock knickzone at the valley outlet. The knickzone causes the upper Rhone 
valley to be detached from the largest of the baselevel fluctuations and rock uplift rates that have affected the 
post-LGM Alps. We suggest that the glacial erosion that is responsible for oversteepening slopes, thereby 
providing a means through which high erosion rates can exist in an area which, due to the effect of a bedrock 
knickzone, has low local relative rock uplift rates. Yet, the combination of all denudation processes results in a 
mean Rhone Valley-wide denudation rate of 1400 mm ky-1

 

, which is similar to the rock uplift rate in this area 
relative to the benchmark in the northern foreland. Therefore, despite being in a geomorphic sense, detached 
from the regional rock uplift pattern, the significant relief generated in the glaciated basins of the Goms provides 
a feedback mechanism coupling denudation at the valley scale with regional rock uplift rates. The implication is 
that relief generation by Quaternary glaciation is capable of driving both local denudation processes and 
regional-scale rock uplift.  
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Figures 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1:  Location map showing stream sample locations (glacially scoured basins indicated by squares, non-

glaciated basins by diamonds and southern basins by triangles). Soil sample locations are shown in 
white (ridge top with a diamond, valley side with a star, triangular faceted surface with a triangle). 
Photograph locations for Figure 3 are marked with arrows. This figure is available in colour online 
at www.interscience.wiley.com/journal/espl 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2:  Topographic profiles of the northern side of the Rhone valley, running parallel to the Rhone at 

distances of 1 km (light grey), 2·5 km (medium grey), and 4 km (black) from the river (see Figure 4b 
for locations). The 2·5 km and 4 km profiles show that over 500 m more relief has been generated in 
the glaciated basins (three central valleys) versus the non-glaciated basins. The extra relief is not 
apparent for the 1 km profi le because all the lateral streams are near the local baselevel (Rhone). 

 
 
  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3:  (a) Schematic diagram of the lateral valleys of the Goms, showing; ridges (R), valleys (V), 

triangular faceted surfaces (I), colluvial fans (F), and large-scale failure scars (S).  
(b) The upper sections of the Oberbach basin, where valley-side-up scarps are indicated by arrows. 
(c) In the Minsterbach, where glaciers have generated steep valley sides with alternating debris 
flows and soil mantled slopes. This figure is available in colour online at 
www.interscience.wiley.com/journal/espl 

  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4: Shaded relief map from 30 m digital elevation data of the study area showing  

(a) dominant surface cover type,  
(b) relief based on a 240 m sliding window. This length scale corresponds to the smallest hillslope 
lengths in order to obtain maximum hillslope relief measurements. The surface cover map is derived 
from areal photographs, topographic maps, and field mapping and shows the locations of valley-
side-up fault scarps and debris flow channels as well as glaciers, blocky debris, and bedrock. Note 
that the remaining areas without symbols are soil mantled. The lines denote the trace of the 
topographic profiles at 4, 2·5, and 1 km distance from the Rhone main stream as shown in Figure 2. 
This figure is available in colour online at www.interscience.wiley.com/journal/espl 

  



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5:  Topographic metrics for the studied basins. In all cases, northern glaciated basins are shown by the 

long dashed lines, northern nonglaciated basins by the joined lines, and southern non-glaciated 
basins by the dotted lines.  
(a) Stream profiles extracted from SwissTopo 1:25 000 maps (Ulrichen and Binntal).  
(b) Hypsometric curves for each basin.  
(c) Averaged hillsope frequency for each region, the local threshold hillslope angle, ~33° (dashed 
line) derived from Figure 6 is also shown.  
(d) Average hillslope angle for each hillslope aspect (note that the southern data have been rotated 
by 180° for direct comparison). This figure is available in colour online at 
www.interscience.wiley.com/journal/espl 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6:  (a) Basin-averaged denudation rates for the Goms watersheds. The x-axis is the southwest-northeast 

(SW-NE) location of the valleys along the Rhone River. Glacially scoured basins (squares) to the 
north of the Rhone have considerably higher denudation rates than non-glaciated basins (diamonds). 
To the south of the Rhone (triangles) denudation rates increase towards the southwest. Amalgamated 
soil samples (open symbols match those in Figure 1) are consistently low. Three measured rock 
uplift rates are shown at their leveling site within the valley (Schlatter et al., 2005) by grey 
diamonds (with one standard deviation error bars) with the interpolated values are shown by a solid 
grey line. Rock uplift rates relative to a stable knickzone are shown by the grey dashed line.  
(b) Stream profiles for the Rhone River (black) and the side valleys of the Goms (long dashed lines, 
joined lines and dotted lines) with elevation demarked on the right y-axis. The bedrock knickzone is 
shown by shading. This figure is available in colour online at 
www.interscience.wiley.com/journal/espl 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7:  Denudation rates plotted against mean hillslope for both basin-averaged sediment samples (filled 

circles) and amalgamated soil samples (open circles). Basin-averaged denudation rates are limited at 
threshold hillslope angles, with rates increasing dramatically above ~30°. We model the denudation 
rates with the formulation of Montgomery and Brandon (2002) (equation 3), using a K value of 200 
mm yr−1, a background erosion rate of 57 mm kyr−1 (our average soil denudation rate) and a critical 
slope of ~33° (grey line). Denudation rates from amalgamated soil samples show no correlation with 
hillslope gradients, remaining between ~80 and 150 mm kyr−1

 

 regardless of slope. Mean hillslope 
angle for the basin-averaged samples is the mean-basin slope. For the soil samples, mean hillslope 
angles are the average of the hillslopes for the sampling locations. In both cases, the values are 
calculated from the 30 m digital elevation dataset, and therefore represent minimum values. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8:  Relationship between basin-averaged denudation rate and  

(a) percent soil cover for each drainage basin (R2

(b) percent exposed bedrock (R
 = 0·83) and  

2

 

 = 0·89). While the trends are partially dependent on extreme data 
values, a significant correlation exists in both cases (R2 = 0·31 and 0·40 respectively) even if these 
points are excluded. 

  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 9:  Relationship between denudation rate and rock uplift rate for the Central Alps (Wittmann et al., 

2007), Alpine Foreland (Norton et al., 2008) and this study with one standard deviation error bars. 
Rock uplift rates for the Goms drainage basins were estimated by interpolating between the three 
nearest uplift stations (Schlatter et al., 2005). 



 



 

 


